ATWATER KARTING SPEEDWAY
2021 Code of Conduct
AKS has implemented this Code of Conduct to promote a positive, safe and fun environment. This Code
of Conduct sets forth conditions that racers and parents are expected to follow and promote. It is our
intent to have AKS represented in a positive manner with good sportsmanship and respect guiding all of
our racers and teams on the track and in the pits.
1. As a parent, racer or crew member, I am responsible for learning, understanding and complying
with all applicable safety and conduct rules as written in the 2021 AKS Rulebook. Rulebooks are
available online at www.atwaterkartingspeedway.com on the Rules tab.
2. I (and my guests) will be a positive role model for my child and encourage good sportsmanship by
showing respect, courtesy, and positive support for participants, officials, and spectators at every
race or any related event and when using social media.
3. I will demand that my child treat other participants, officials, and spectators with respect
regardless of race, creed, color, sex, or ability.
4. I will teach children that an honest effort is as important as victory. At this point in their careers,
learning to compete fairly and developing driving skills are more important than winning.
5. I (and my guests) will not engage in any kind of unsportsmanlike conduct with any official, parent,
or racer such as inappropriate comments; refusing to shake hands; or using profane language or
gestures.
6. I will show respect to the officials and staff running the race. Concerns or complaints will be
directed to the AKS Board. I understand that excessive arguing with officials or use of profane
language will result in immediate disqualification.
7. I will respect the property of others, and neither steal, damage, destroy nor borrow another’s
property without permission, nor tolerate such behavior by other parents or team members.
8. I will not encourage any behaviors or practices that would endanger the health or wellbeing of
any other person. I will approach a conflict situation calmly and seek out a track official if
assistance is needed.
9. I will attend the Pit Meeting held prior to every race. I understand it is my responsibility to attend
this mandatory meeting at which important schedule changes, safety issues or procedural
changes may be announced.
10. I will be environmentally conscious and keep my pit area clean and treat spills appropriately.
11. I understand that racers, parents or crew members that cannot or will not uphold these
conditions, could face suspension from AKS events by the AKS Board.
Atwater Karting Speedway would like to thank everyone for participating in our events and for continued
positive actions to build the foundation for the success for our youth. AKS welcomes constructive
feedback to help our organization further improve.
The AKS board reserves the right to amend any rule or regulation at any time, and in any way in the
interest of promoting good sportsmanship and participant safety.
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